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Fuckin’ A,
					
California!

I remember a time in California when the biggest controversy was whether you grew up in NorCal or SoCal. It was a fruitful time, full
of big dreams: jobs available after a college degree, cigarettes under four dollars, a movie star could run the state...I don’t want to burst your little
bubble, fellow Californians, but it seems that our lovely state is completely FUCKED lately and is getting more FUCKED every year. Now, I don’t
want to point fingers or name names, Arnold, but someone has to be responsible for such an extreme debt. The CSU system is crumbling into pieces,
to the point where several people from out of state let me know that prospective students around the country are not considering Cali as a “cool place
to go to college” anymore. While battling budget cuts, huge classes, and DEA raids, that comment made me the most concerned. It appears that the
entire country has moved on without us, leaving us behind to mend our own broken economy and labeling us the “first failed state” in the news. Well
this is what I have to say: fuck the news. And fuck the haters! The problem is, however, there’s absolutely nothing we the people can do about it,
unless we bomb Arnold’s summer house in Ketchum, Idaho. Riots have happened at northern universities such as San Fran State and Berkeley, but
history has shown that that has never gotten anywhere. We just have to face facts: the California government is going to try to squeeze every penny
out of the general public to remain above water financially until marijuana is legalized. And who knows when that will be?
After several attempts of trying to attract people to this drowning state (ie. commercials advertising California like a goddamn store
product, ending with Arnold sipping a mimosa by the pool in the backyard of his mansion), it was clear to state officials that celebrities weren’t the
answer to money problems. Solution number two: get the police to do it. It is so apparent that the police are going above and beyond to issue tickets
for every minor crime in order to help the state; it’s a mini-bailout mimicking the actions of our irrefutable leader Barack Obama. As a witness to
growing numbers of bullshit tickets, I have conducted a study asking college students how many tickets they were dealing with at the moment. Turns
out only two said zero. What was the most common ticket? Gay-ass parking tickets. Over the past year, I have received eleven parking tickets for
the following reasons: no B Permit, wheel not cramping hill, restricted area after ten PM (cough, bullshit), 1 hour parking when I was gone for 1
hour ten minutes, blocking the sidewalk by parking in someone’s drive-way, and expired registration. The most recent ones were a double dosage of
two forty dollar tickets one day while at work. I only made $64 dollars before taxes that day, therefore I basically paid twenty-five bucks to do eight
hours of physical labor. Awesome. The time before that was parking at Mt. Helix to watch the meteor shower. When the cops rolled up to bust the
‘drunken hoodlums’, they were dismayed that their plan had failed since the assembled crowd was just a bunch of sober kids looking at the sky, so
they left a nice $50 ticket on every car as a little present.
Back to the concept of paying for physical labor: the courts have started allowing public service to be substituted for crime fees for the
broke-asses of Cali. The catch is that you must pay $51 dollars each time for eight hours of labor a day, especially if you miss the day you were
assigned. I got sentenced to two of these days for a bullshit ‘open container’ ticket that I had obtained at Mission Bay after three sips of shitty Natty
Ice. At first, the ticket wasn’t filed in the system, in which I rejoiced greatly since I was indeed three months shy of my twenty-first birthday, but then
I opened my mailbox to find a letter for an upcoming warrent of mine; I had to go back to court. Might I point out that ever since this amazing police
scheme was invented, the courts have been a complete fucking zoo. Three hour lines wrap around the entire building at all times, and as a result of
state budget cuts, the courts are only open four days a week for five hours a day now. How convenient. The public service people allowed a week in
between the two assigned days, however mine were scheduled the week before finals. How convenient, indeed.
Dragging myself to the ghetto of a Chula Vista trolley stop, I came to realize quickly that I will be the only white person, as well as the
only person under the age of twenty-five, at this trash-collecting excursion. While checking in, I spotted another white young female, in which I
sighed in relief. I’m not racist, I’m just easily scared by minorities. When I got to the officer in charge, it was this small Mexican woman that, for
some reason, had on blue lip liner an inch above where her upper lip started. She made it known her superior status right away by singling me out
because of what I was wearing: a simple V-neck shirt that didn’t show any bit of cleavage, but was apparently way too low-cut. After the fourth comment about it, I thought she was just flirting with me. She was like a friendly Gestapo in which she complimented you then started honking at you
for picking up highway trash too slow. For eight hours, we trudged from the on-ramp of the 15 freeway from the 8 all the way to Poway. Mid-way
through, I got the priviledge to upgrade my trash duty to being the look-out that walked backwards along the freeway with a blow horn. I was instructed to only use that blow horn if a car was barreling out of control about to kill us all; you should’ve seen them run when I tried it. The Gestapo
didn’t like that much and finally demoted me after I began waving to every limo that passed. You never know who could be in those things! Whatever, after eight hours, she dismissed us once the three females on board, including myself, cleaned her entire van. Fuckin’ Nazi. Fuckin’ California.
Fuckin’ cops. At least I got a free Snack-Pack out of it from a kind Mexi-lady that was the veteran of the group celebrating her fiftieth work day.
Sucks to be that Mexican... At least she had a good work ethic that sharing is
caring. In conclusion, please please please, educated students of California,
KOALA STAFF:
fight for the legalization of weed before all of our back accounts diminish into
bankruptcy, while policemen live fancy shmancy
Santa’s Bottom Bitch:
lives with our stolen money! Oh yeah, and have a
KristyEZbake
nice winter break.
-ed.

Rudolph’s Coke Connection:

Ryno, Parker, AlexG, Richard, Luc, MaryO, Chris

Candy Cane Dildos:

Stevie Why, Ami, Alisa, Kevin, Huckabee + Co.

Reindeer Shit Shovelers:

BallZach, Bethany, Kasi, DannyW

Filthy Ol’ Jews:

Georgie Boy, Milky, AlexT, BuzKill, SamSkillz
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the Fuck Off:
Guys that enjoyed being in
middle school are now in frats.
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Does Leslie Nielson like cupcakes?			

Koala Naughty Lists:
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It’s the most wonderful time of the year, yes, and the only time you can cap someone in a Toys ‘R Us and have it be socially
acceptable. It’s also time for some new Koala Lists, so while you spoiled delinquents sit at home bundled up in your one-sy pajamas
with your hot cocoa around the fire next to the decorated tree and all the presents, I hope your beverage scalds your tongue and you
fall into the fire from laughing at this. Why the anger? I’m Jewish.
Top 5 Reasons Santa Can’t Be Black:
1. There’d be no room in his sack ‘cause it’d be too
full with TV sets
2. He attacks your cookies but ignores your white
sister
3. He whips the reindeer but not vice versa
4. Children aren’t afraid of him
5. No graffiti tags are left on your chimney
6. He would get arrested for being up on the rooftop
7. You wouldn’t see mommy kissing him before
1965
8. Africa would get a lot more XBOXs
9. Eggnog would include shots of Hennessey
10. He would have to ride in the back of the sleigh
11. He’d have his own show on MTV by now
Top 5 Kwanza Miracles:
1. Michael Jackson resurrects from the dead
2. The AIDS vaccine
3. Kentucky Fried Chicken expands to surrounding
southern states
4. Christmas and Haunaka start a civil war
5. Africans, as well as African Americans, finally
learn English
6. Crack is legalized
7. Santa comes
Top 5 San Diego Versions of ‘It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia’:
1. It’s Rarely Sunny in La Jolla
2. It’s Always Fucking Miserable in Chula Vista
3. It’s Always Acid Raining in Tijuana
4. There’s Always Family Pets Missing on Convoy
5. It’s always rufies at SAE
Top 5 Ways to Sabotage Santa:
1. Shark tank under the fireplace
2. Barbed-wire fencing around the tree
3. With the Golden Gun in the Temple
4. Ex-lax cookies
5. Organize a labor strike for the elves
Top 5 Things to do After He Cums on Your Face:
1. Sneeze
2. Thrash about like your face is melting
3. Give him an eskimo kiss
4. Immediately put it in a jar as evidence
5. Thank him for the interview, hand him your
resume, and leave
6. Exclaim that it’s your turn and whip your dick out
7. Finger paint
8. Quickly scoop it into your pussy for child support
in nine months
9. Blow cum bubbles
10. Spread it on his morning toast
Top 5 Reasons Trampolines Are a Necessity:
1. They can support any sized orgy
2. You can make extra cash with “Back Yard Royal
Rumble Invitationals”
3. Meteor deflection system
4. Pushing fat chicks out your window onto it is
awesome
5. Could possibly win that $10,000 cash prize on
America’s Funniest Videos when you inevitably
break your neck off it

Top 5 Reasons Christmas is Better than Hanukkah:
1. No Jews
2. It’s also a birthday party
3. Santa gives you one super cool present instead of
eight lousy ones
4. Still no Jews
5. You’re showered with gifts in the past instead of
being thrown in the showers
Top 5 Things to Shout During the New Year’s
Countdown:
1. I’m killing myself in 5...4...!
2. Who wants to felatche me?!
3. Look at that ball drop!
4. Y2K dees nuts!
5. Someone get peanut butter, I need to find my dog!
Top 5 New Years Resolutions that are Immediately
Broken:
1. I’m never drinking again
2. I will stop having sex with slutty women
3. I’m going to go to all my classes
4. I’m going to always wear clean underwear
5. I’m going to stop dating people who call after
10pm
6. I’m going to forgive those who suck, rather than
write personals about them
7. I’m going to start using condoms
8. I’m going to support the SDSU football team
Bottom 5 People to Find Under the Misletoe:
1. Edward Scissorhands
2. The two girls that got bored of their one cup
3. Doug Case ‘monitoring’ the Christmas frat party
4. Rosie O’Donnell
5. The Pope
6. The Abominable Snowman
7. Your illegitmate child
Top 5 Things MLK Jr. Would Have Done that Day,
but then He Got Shot:
1. Civil Rights after-party
2. Hot-tubbing with strippers
3. Swimming laps in the Washington Monument
pool
4. Receive reparations by mail
5. Back-flip off a wall
6. Publicly flog Marilyn Monroe
7. LSD
Top 5 Reasons Your 21st B-day on Christmas would
Suck Ass:
1. Everyone at the bars would not be happy people
2. Jesus takes all the birthday glory
3. Only your Jewish friends could celebrate
4. Ditching your family has never been harder
5. Eggnog shots
6. Your birthday dinner would be at Mr. Wok’s
China Express
Top 5 Things You Won’t Be Getting For Christmas:
1. That new kidney
2. World peace
3. For daddy to stop hitting mommy
4. A bigger dick (we’re looking at you Phi Kap)
5. For the screams in your head to stop

Top 5 Rumors Around the Reindeer Stable:
1. Vixen has a taste for peanut butter if ya know
what I mean…
2. Blitzen’s been blitz’n since the seventh grade
3. You know why Rudolph’s nose is red, right?
4. Comet snatched your sack so he could put it in
his spray
5. Dancer invented the ‘Moonwalk’
6. Donner’s a gonner, says the mob
Top 5 Themed Playing Cards:
1. Countries Obama was born in
2. Chris Hansen’s Best “To Catch a Predator” moments
3. Inbred members of the British Royal Family
4. Famous lop-sided boobies
5. Murders of the Kennedys
Top 5 Accomplishments Over Winter Break:
1. 17 blunts in one day
2. Beer-amid world record for height
3. Remembering it
4. Having a positive bank account when school starts
5. Building your criminal record
6. Lowering your IQ enough to deal with your
hometown friends that didn’t go to college
Top 5 Poor Man’s Little Pleasures:
1. Half eaten sandwiches in the Subway trash can
2. College ashtrays
3. Half-finished tequila bottles after the high school
party
4. Indian casinos
5. Internet porn at the public library
6. Bodysurfing
7. Chula Vista
8. Dumpster diving
Top 5 Naggy Quotes from Frosty the Snowman’s
Wife:
1. The least you can do is take off your hat when you
fuck me
2. If only your dick was as big as your carrot
3. Your buttons are crooked
4. Your eyes look like shit
5. I’m leaving you when black snowmen are
invented
Top 5 Reasons You’re 15 and Have No Friends:
1. You watch PBS
2. You’re saving yourself for the Goblin King past
the gates of the Goblin City
3. You think that the Bible is the real Facebook
4. The Jonas Brothers concert sold out before you
got your ticket
5. Your dad is your best friend
6. You dont know what weed is yet
7. You brag about how smooth your balls are
Bottom 8 Hanukkah Gifts:
1. An EZ-Bake Jew oven
2. A Christmas stocking
3. A piece of the Berlin Wall
4. Stock in Volkswagen
5. A penis pump
6. Hitler Youth Camp 2 week passes
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No snort-o me-o Coca!						

All New Show on the Discovery Channel:

WO

VER

We’ve all seen Bear Grylls do crazy pointless shit in the wild, so
just in case we’re trapped in the wilderness somewhere on the Earth where
no one would ever travel to, we’ll know how to survive. What about the
finer sex? Sure Bear shows men how to survive but what about women?
That’s why the Discovery Channel has decided to release it’s latest show:
Woman vs. Wild. Watch as Bear’s wife, Beaver Grylls, teaches women how
surviving in the wilderness is really not hard at all. She’ll teach you dildo
whittling, just to suit any needs you might encounter. Filthy whore? Don’t
worry she can make self-pleasure toys of any size! You’ll learn that trees
and many other forms of plant life will listen to you, as much as any man
would. Bitch and moan in the desert and just as many people will give a
shit. Mrs. Grylls will show you how a forest clearing can be turned into
a kitchen in 17 easy steps! Make friends with squirrels, frogs, and other
animals just to talk shit on them when they’re not around! In the pilot
episode, Beaver travels to the wild forests of Oregon. There, she will show
you how pine needles can be made into tampons when in a pinch. See 5
different techniques to ward off bears when they are inevitably attracted
by your menstruation. Learn how a moose can be the main dish in a meal
designed to please your man. Berries, fruits, and various other plants can
be used as make-up so that even if you die, you know you’ll look pretty.
Bark and leaves can be made into the latest fashions as well! If you’re a
man, don’t worry, the network requires a fifteen minute topless segment,
where the host is also required not to speak until fully clothed once more!
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You’re too busy fucking a colored person					

BEER
Over 700 types of beer from every
country
44 Cooler Doors Fully Stocked
Domestic
Imports
Microbrew
KEGS
Over 250 Kegs in Stock

SDsU

phone: (619) 265-0482
fax: (619) 265-8696
6060 El Cajon Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92115

in Lemon
Grove

phone: (619) 463-7172
fax: (619) 463-1135
1827 Lemon Grove
Ave.
Lemon Grove, CA
91945

in Clairemont
phone: (858) 278-8955
fax: (858) 569-8902
3566 Mt. Acadia
Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92111

Jockey Box Rentals Available
We Sell & Refill Co2 Cylinders
Kegerator Conversion Kits
Kegerator Parts & Accessories

Koala Special

$60 OFF KEGS OF FIREHOUSE
$50 OFF KEGS OF SAM ADAMS ALE
Was $159, now $99 (or $109.99

for Sam Adams)

when you
mention you are a marsupial!
+
20 POUNDS FREE ICE with
every keg
+
Free C02 fill-up with every 6th keg

All Handles of SKYY, Southern Comfort,
and Smirnoff just $19.99!

5 minutes from SDSU on
College and El Cajon Blvd!
Even faster than brewing
your own keg!
We Deliver, in case you don’t know
how to tap a keg,!
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Santa’s A Prick
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Somewhere along the lines, most people around the world seem to forget that our fat, jolly, and most likely diabetic, giftgiving holiday icon isn’t what most of us would call “a decent human being.” In fact, he’s nothing but a slave driving tax dodger. By
now, you’ve probably spit up whatever you are currently drinking in a dramatic fashion and shouted, “HOW FUCKING DARE YOU,
MR. KOALAMAN!” Well, Ms. Yells-At-Newspapers, get ready to eat some humble pie, ‘cause the Koala recently completed a North
Pole stakeout operation that shits all over your happy-go-lucky fantasy land. We hired a midget, stuck a wire on him, dressed him up
like douche (by that I mean Will Ferrell), and flew his magical ass to the North Pole. The following is the audio that we later found on
his mangled corpse.
*The sound of scuttling and factory equipment is audible.*
SANTA: You there! Pathetic one! Bring me another Mojito! I crave its sweet minty aroma as
		
I whip your tiny brothers! Hurry fast, or I will have you boiled in cider!
		
ELF #1: Sir, I need to talk to you.
SANTA: What’s this? Who dares interrupt my lashings!
		
ELF #1: Sir, we’ve run out of copies of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2. We need
		
to send someone to the Southern Warehouse to grab a case.
SANTA: Hmm. Your thorough work pleases me. You shall be promoted. Dance for me, filth!
*Rapid tempo footsteps and sobbing can be heard.*
SANTA: YOOOOOU!!!
		
AGENT MINI: *Gasp* Me?
SANTA: I do not know your face! What is your name?!?!
		
MINI: My… my name is… uh… sug… Sugarnuts.
SANTA: You sound like a gay.
		
MINI: Oh… I… I’m new.
SANTA: I would whip you bloody, but I’m sure you would like that. Wouldn’t you, gay?
		
MINI: Yes sir. I would. Very much.
SANTA: What are you doing in the factory? I don’t allow your kind in here. Your semen-covered hands mangle the toys!
		
MINI: I am clean, sir. I swear.
SANTA: LIES! I can smell your AIDS from here!
		
MINI: I’m gonna… uh… get back to work over here now.
SANTA: HALT! Guards! Seize him!
*Struggling and grunting covers the audio.*
		
MINI: What have I done wrong???
SANTA: What is that white stuff on your tunic?
...
		
MINI: Snow?
*Hurried footsteps approaching.*
		
MRS. CLAUS: My liege?
SANTA: As the foremost expert on said subject, tell me, is that not
		
a semen stain on the flaming peasant’s tunic? Mind your
		
answer, wench. Do not make the same mistake as my previous
		
wife.
		
MRS. CLAUS: … Is that snow?
*A gunshot is heard, followed by a loud thud and bell jingles.*
SANTA: Pity… she died like a pig. Now, as for the gay…
		
MINI: I’M NOT EVEN GAY YOU FAT FUCK!
SANTA: INSOLENT FOOL!!! Take him to Ward of Candy Cane Pain!
		
MINI: Jesus! NO!!!
		
ELF #1: (Whispered) Oh God. He’s fucked.
SANTA: We’ll let the Rancor deal with you!
*Screams of terror followed by static.*

FIN.

On another note, a nice open letter to the Daily Asslick, cough, Aztec! We truly meant Aztec...
Dear Daily Aztec,
It’s not too often, nay, never that you receive any kind of kudos for the insurmountable task of putting together a cohesive student newspaper. However, it is those little things you do that truly brighten my day. Just this very morning, I picked up another clean issue from your box
and was delightfully butt-tickled by your thoughtfulness. By restricting the crossword and sudoku to the bottom right corner of the back page, you
streamline my entire commute. I pick up an issue and make two clean folds - one hamburger and one hotdog style - and that’s it. With these flicks
of my supple wrists, I am ready to enjoy my only enjoyed section of your paper. The best part? I don’t even have to bother myself with any of your
content. No page flipping and disturbing moments need occur when a pun catches my eye. Your front page still provides a bit of hesitation, but
there is not very much we can do about that except, maybe, putting a funny hand-drawn caricature there.
That said, The Koala can revel along with you in a key fact discussed here: the entire student body’s favorite part of your paper, you do
not write. Ain’t that a grab on the ass?
		
Yours truly,
			
The Koala
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Party
Reviews
Just Another Crackin’ 21st B-day Rage

It was a brisk Friday night and my
drunk tank was running on empty early, so
I decided to get a bottle of tequila to refuel.
T’was a night of celebration since it happened
to be my friend’s twenty-first birthday with his
party starting in three hours. Needless to say,
I had time to kill and soon realized that due
to being a poor-ass, I couldn’t possibly afford
drunkilicious Albertaco’s later on when inebriated. A feast needed to be made and a feast
indeed was consumed. I was ready. Alongside
a fellow Koalan wearing his borrowed sexy
fedora, we sipped the alcoholic Mexican nectar
known as Sauza Silver and forged our way to
the party. The shingdig was just beginning and
the birthday boy immediately needed a shot.
My friend came up to me, pulled me back
inside when I tried to voyage to the keg, and
handed a slice of homemade birthday cake into
my hand. Moist yellow cake with chocolate
frosting. And what was that sour tasty sensation? Aww yes, weed. Unfortunately, my feast
was still churning in my stomach and I couldn’t
even finish it. Weak. While sitting around
the fire, the birthday boy was challenged to a
kegstand in which he had to chug beer until
the crowd finished singing ‘Happy Birthday’.
He made it to the last reprise before projectile
puking from his smiling birthday mouth as the
crowd cheered. Pure victory. Throughout the
night, this awesome girl kept giving me better
and better drinks made of random things and
tequila. Another pure victory. I have to give
this party 4.5 bongloads out of 5 in Mike’s
room. Thanks again for renting it to the stoners
for the night!

No Shave November Kegger

Dating back a few years now, I have
used the month of November as an excuse
to look like a bum and go the entire month
without shaving my face. This year we got
quite the participation from a lot of people
(girls included) and decided that we need to
throw a party in celebration of all the pubes
on our faces. Being Thanksgiving break and
having literally nothing to do, we decided to
rage our faces off. I rolled into the party and
was immediately greeted with booze, bud, and
oh yeah, BEARDS. With the music bumping,
two beer pong tables going, and a shitload of
wine being passed around, I slowly slipped into
my drunken stupor. Being sufficiently drunk, I
signed up for some BP and later ended up playing in the most epic beer pong match of my

Your entire dick can fit between the gap in her teeth

career. At this point, the party was in full force
and all I could remember seeing was what
resembled a bunch of terrorists. After a few
spliffs and a beer bong, I was all bearded out
and had to call it a night. I would have said the
party was a complete success, however when
your face resembles a sorority vagina, it’s kind
of hard to get some action. I give this party 4
out of 5 beards since it’s beards over babies.
Always.

Party at the Plaza

With finals looming and my incapability to get higher then a 70% on every
midterm for the semester, I realized it was time
to buckle down and stay sober until Christmas
break. Two days after my radical decision, I attempted to pull my first homework all-nighter.
About half a chapter into my godforsaken
Soc450 book, I needed something to keep me
from killing myself. Since I’m not a smoker, I
figured caffeine would suffice. However, upon
opening my fridge, I noticed something much,
much better. Helloooo tequila. I figured taking
shots by myself still counted as being a responsible student and got back to work. Five minutes later, my neighbor came by and dragged
me to his “rager” downstairs, aka an apartment
with four dudes playing
beer pong. Whatever, I’ll
take it. Since warm Natty
isn’t my thing, I figured
I’d bring these guys
down with shot pong. It
backfired. After about 10
minutes, I was tripping
over everything in sight:
the table, tv chords, the
token black guy passed
out on the floor...Needless
to say, I was getting real
sloppy, real fast. Thankfully my friends came
to my rescue before I
wrecked my face or my
dignity. The nostalgia of
being a highschooler getting drunk in your basement while your parents
are asleep upstairs was the
theme of the night. When
I got to the point of using
my friend as a crutch, I
decided it was time to
meander back upstairs to
the comfort of my own
bed. Unfortunately, I only
give this night a 1 out of 5
tests I’m going to fail next
week due to my raging
alcoholism. FML.
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The Thanksgiving That Should Have
Never Been

I hate to say it, but my family
couldn’t throw a decent Thanksgiving rager if a
puppy’s life depended on it. Nothing but baby
gossip and football. Now there WAS booze
flowin’ like a motherfucker, but it was all wine
that my very large and very dark-mustached
father wouldn’t let me touch. However, I spotted a pretty smokin’ hot chick who I sneaked
a sweet savory ass grab from! It was all going
cool until I found out she was my first cousin,
Raquel… Jesus Christ what have I done? I
need to get my mind off those sins. Normally,
I am a proponent of sinning, but there is a
limit, goddamnit! Anyway… turkey. There
was turkey. Lots of it. And I ate her out. I mean
the turkey! I ATE THE TURKEY! SHIT!
THE TURKEY! Nothing happened with my
cousin!!! I swear by the skin on my nads that
all I did was sit in my little cousin Nathan’s
room and play ‘Call of Booty’… DUTY! I
mean ‘Call of Duty’! I played video games!
Fuck! Whatever! I don’t care! I give this family
Thanksgiving 2 out of 5 awkward Christmases.
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Freak my dirty shoothole, you big gruffylumpkins!				

Koala Personals
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HO HO HO, Merry Koala-istmas. This is the Personals page where you, the lowly SDSU student, sends in your halfbaked quarrels and/or ideas (or what you call ideas) at www.sdsu.koalahq.com. We then decide what is funny enough
to be regurgitated on the last page of our most holy of newspapers. Please note: if your personal doesn’t appear, please
SHUT THE FUCK UP and get funnier. No one cares about how your roommate looked in a picture or his mysterious
PMS problems. When you get mouth syphilis by eating his period blood, then we might consider adding your silly vendetta to be graced by our presence. I hope that settles that. For you slow people, once again: www.sdsu.koalahq.com
The only good way to wake up when you’re dreaming to getting a blowjob is to wake up to an actual
blowjob. Thanks, Caitlin.

Dear DZ,
I peed on your front door and through the mail slot.
Your welcome.

Dear fat blonde in my IDS 302 class:
Two pieces of advice
1, Shut the fuck up and listen, then you don’t have
that many idiotic questions to ask.
2, Don’t use that cheesy sorostitute accent please,
because you are WAY TOO FAT to qualify for that.
Mr. Annoyed

To Alex Bryan in ACCTG 202,
You have natural beauty. You don’t dress lasciviously
at all but you’re still so incredibly lovely. This is precisely why I long to fuck you so badly. I want to stare
at your pretty face as you moan in delight. I want to
spill my seeds all over your perfect skin and blind
your big doe eyes. Oh, if only. If only. I’m not a bad
looking guy either, btw. PS. Drop the curly headed
douche you seem to be so fond of.

Dear The “like totally” bitches in my Precal class,
listening to you cunts makes me want to Vincent Van
Goh my ears. The only pleasure i get is knowing that
you dumb fucks will probably get gang raped at “like
the most awesomess party ever.”
to my sexy fucking girlfriend,
i can’t decide what i love more: licking your pussy,
or you licking mine. i wish i had a dick so i could
fuck you so hard. i guess i’ll just have to settle for
pounding you with my fingers and mouth. you make
me wet all day long.
i love you so fucking much
your sexy ass girlfriend
Dearest Frat Dude
I apologize for crying while you where in me. Its
just that...well, it felt like you really did not know
what you were doing, as in you are not too good at
the whole sexual intercourse thing. And I was really
drunk, but it was mostly because of the sex. But dont
worry, you seem like a nice guy and I’d be willing to
try it out again, just maybe read up a little bit before?
I heard the Kama Sutra’s a nice read.
Yours (if you learn how to bang) Truly,
My Fageen Still Hurts
to the koala guy with the tattoos and lil pomp
you are the sexiest man ever
i look forward to getting the koala every month just
so i can get it from you
hopefully one day you can give me more then just
the koala ;)
ps you can save my tats ANY DAY!!
axo kacey = horse
Dear Cuic Slutty Suitemate...
Stop coming home drunk as fuck and messing our
suite up. You smell like skank and your loose vag
probably has herpes all over. Guys don’t like you
they just want an EASY fuck. aka you... YOU ARE
A WORTHLESS WHORE!!
love, your amazing suitemates... :)
JOYCE MCKENNA,
YOU ARE A LOOSE WHORE AND THE WORST
SLOPPY DRUNK SEX I HAVE EVER HAD. I
HOPE I DIDNT GET AN STD FROM YOUR EASY
ASS... DONT CALL ME AGAIN.
fratboy. ps-you left your dirty shit stained thong

^^ that one sucks.
<< that one sucks.
>> that one sucks.
vv that one sucks.
I love the Koala personals.
To the girl in Bio 101 who always stares at me- If
you want to bone just say so, i’m down.
-The guy who catches you staring every time.
dear sorority shits,
please do something with your life, its like really?
do you enjoy the title of slut? oh wait you do okay
nevermind i forgot
love,
me
Dear Steven L
why do you argue about everything, you are so fucking annoying and quite frankly, Faggish... i hope you
sit on your stick shift in you toyota truck when you
get rejected by every girl in JT pub... thats the most
action you’ve gotten in a few years im sure
Love,
all the girls that will never fuck your nasty small
poop dick
Dear annoying stupid bitch in my PA 350, and CJ
320 classes,
You are a dumb cunt. You come to class late everyday, web-surf on your laptop with orange keys,
text and talk the entire time to your sperm-loving
wannabe frat friends. Shut the fuck up and either stay
home or be quiet. P.S. Check the syllabus to find out
when class ends. Clearly you have no clue.

Dear Koala,
I sincerely enjoy every slur-filled volume you
produce. I eagerly check out every pamphlet-holding
dimwit to see if they have the Koala in hand. Thank
you for your up-standing service.
Sincerely, the blonde girl who rushes you like STDs
on Alpha Phi whores
dear koala: “Submit a personal and check it out in the
next Koala issue!” you little fucks, how dare you lie
to me when …
-ed. note: (read the header, dumbass)
guysi’m a big believer in giving head and all things oral
to get that bad boy hard, but sometimes you just
gotta pop a viagra or tweleve with that alcohol. it’s
okay, the drunk bitches you fuck will just think your
extremely horny.
-unsatisfied
Hey Athletes,
Win a game.
Love,
The greek system
To the girl who said she’s willing to suck most of
the SAE pledges’ dicks: it’s gross hos like you that
make SAE a group of arrogant self centered cocky
assfaces. Thanks.
Calling all gurls! especially the ones from the zura
dorms as seen on daredorm.com, I am a young entrepreneur who is starting an adult website and I need
young models or actresses to appear in either photo
shoots or videos. I am willing to pay cash for your
services, so send me an email at pone71@cumtocollege.com if you are interested in making some real
money!
I am a girl and my name is Nevaeh. I have a mommy
named Heather and a
daddy named Ryan and they love me alot :) – Nevaeh
To the people who see us with our Washington DC
jackets, we’re done taking shit from SDSU, so frat
boys keep your heads down and sorority girls keep
them skirts up cause we two niggas that just dont
give a shit what you think

Katie F,
You are the hottest bitch ever. You fuck like a porn
star and smell like sweet roses. I want you. Let’s get
a bottle.
Sincerely, your lezbian lover

to the two girls in my history 101 class... i understand
that you are excited to let your mouths have a three
hour break from sucking dick but why not use that
time to quietly rest your mouth instead of talking all
fucking class. shut. the. fuck. up.

Hey Athletes,
Win a game.
Love,
The greek system

I live in the dorms. I have major depression and am
off my medication. I want to kill myself and don’t
know how to seek out for help because if I do I feel
like I’m just asking for attention. Maybe I should quit
being a little bitch, as most people reading this will
think, and just do it huh?

T. Fowles: stop stroking my dick every time we meet.
Despite what you might want, I’m not gay. Move on.

